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Security GuardService

Rubin Museum of ArtSite

6.00Scheduled shift total

0.00Scheduled break duration

6:00 pmScheduled endtime

10:00   amScheduled start time

15/02/2023Shift date

LOGACTIVITIESMAPDETAILS

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
Feb 15, 2023

Slide to Check in

Shift details Shift leader

Feb 15, 2:12 pm

Can you come in 15 minutes earlier to 
discuss some safety concerns.

 Feb 15, 2:18 pm

Traffic is horrible. I won’t make it to the 
site until half past three.

Feb 15, 2:11 pm

Hey Harry!

 Feb 15, 2:14 pm

Sounds good

 Feb 15, 2:33 pm

Just arrived at the site
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Start typing... Send

TIME OFFAVAILABILITYSELF-SCHEDULINGSCHEDULE

May 2023 Today

18 Action neededMy shifts
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Security guard
Rubin Museums of Art
Scheduled

10:20 am - 11:00 am

3
May
Wed,

 

 
Security guard
Museums Alliance XXI | Art Gallery
Scheduled

10:20 am - 11:00 am

5
May
Fri,

 
 

 

Drop requested

Security guard
Rubin Museums of Art
Scheduled

11:06 am

4
May
Thu,

 

 
 
 

0 shifts
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Jun
Sun,
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Team Member Collaboration and Self-Service System

Celayix Employee App is an easy to use schedule management tool for your team members, providing 
real-time, 24/7/365 access to their schedules. Powerful capabilities include shift confirmation, shift 

bidding, self-scheduling notifications, alerts of upcoming shifts, supervisor messages, and more.

Key Benefits

Automatically collect 
availability and time-off 

requests, reducing scheduling 
and communication time

24/7/365 team 
access to schedules, 
changes, and other 

shift details 

Ensure team 
members are on 

site using 
geo-fencing

Precise time capture 
for accurate billing, 

payroll, and 
compliance  

Communicate 
in real-time 

through in-app 
messaging 

1-888-591-5558  |  educate@celayix.com  |  www.celayix.com

Celayix Employee App
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20 Times Square, NY, 10036, USA
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Slide to Check in

10:00 am - 6:00 pm
February 15, 2023

Shift details
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Features

Team members can view and 
confirm upcoming shifts as well as 
acknowledge shift changes

Schedules & Notifications

Team members can submit and 
communicate their availability to 
supervisors in real time, ensuring 
team members only get scheduled 
when they are available

Availability

Publish open shifts for team 
members to view, bid on, and 
self-schedule, based on Celayix’s 
powerful rules engine, ensuring 
business rules are followed

Self-Scheduling and
Shift Bidding

Allow team members to clock in 
directly from their smart phones, 
ensuring precise time capture. 
Additionally, capture lunch breaks, 
safety checks, and coverage verification 

Check-In/Out with
Optional Geofencing

Team members can view accruals 
and submit requests for approval. 
Once received, communicate 
status in real time

Time-Off Requests

Real-time communication with 
supervisors and other team 
members

Messaging

Have staff upload pictures, video, 
notes, and signatures for verification. 
Assign tasks and capture timesheet 
information for supervisor review and 
approval

In-Shift Actions & Timesheets

1-888-591-5558  |  educate@celayix.com  |  www.celayix.com


